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Zach Vernon, drummer of Impure, also is a percussionist for the Southeast of Saline pep band, concert band and marching band.  See
pages 6 and 7 for more pictures and the feature story about Vernon and the rest of Impure -- Chris Hammon, Evan Diaz and Jennifer Roe.
(Photo by Jordan Bickford)
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By Kelsey Delker
“Ah, what a lovely day!”  Sally says to

herself as she gets ready for school in the morn-
ing.  She continues her unusual “ready for school
to hit me in the face” attitude all morning as she’s
getting ready and fixed up for school.  As she’s
getting ready to walk out the door, she grabs a
quick caffeine-fixer-upper (Dr. Pepper) and drinks
it on the way to school.  This was not a good
idea…

Around the end of first block, Sally hap-
pily asks her teacher (she just happens to be in
Spanish class)  “¿Puedo ir al baño?” (“Can I go to
the bathroom?”)

Sally walks to the bathroom, still in her
bright and chipper mood.  She enters her usual
second-to-last stall, swings open the door and—
GASP!!!  We hear Sally scream “NO!  THE
TOILET PAPER IS ROUGH!”  Talk about the
worst way to ruin one’s day!  Now Sally must go
through the pain, torture and agony of using rough
and extremely thin toilet paper.

Welcome to Southeast of Saline: home of
the fighting Trojans and…oh yeah, rough toilet
paper.

Now, they don’t only force us to use this
torturous toilet paper after going to the bath-
room – but also as a Kleenex!  Personally, I don’t
really like coming to school in the morning with a
slight runny nose and then coming home looking

strangely like Rudolf, who’s nose got sliced and
bloody in a strange combine accident. (We’re a
country school; it’s the only explanation.)  Usu-
ally I solve this problem by bringing a bulging
pocket-full of Kleenexes to school with me when
I know I will need them.  This doesn’t always
work, though.  Sometimes minor nose-runs hap-
pen in midday.  Therefore we must use toilet
paper – rough toilet paper.

Have you ever seen that Geico commer-
cial that states: “You don’t have to sacrifice ser-
vice to save money”?  Well, let’s introduce our
toilet-paper-pickers from Southeast to the lovely
brand of Charmin.  Wow!  Not too expensive,
yet nice, soft and fluffy.  Also Charmin is thicker
than tissue paper!

Heck, if we can afford new sports equip-
ment almost every year and new textbooks, we
can surely afford to buy quality toilet paper.
Right?

Or maybe the secret gang of toilet-paper-
pickers want the students at Southeast to start
carrying around their own (preferably Charmin)
toilet paper rolls to school in their pockets.  Oh,
I get it!  They want the student body to look as
stupid as possible!

It’s rumored that Sally is planning to go to
the school board with a purchase request to buy
tolerable toilet paper.  Go, Sally!.

“Lighten up.”
Emily Diaz (freshman)

“Don’t be so choosy.”
Leigh Bolte (freshman)

“Halter tops should be allowed,
because they cover more.”
Katie Chapel (freshman)

“We should all just come to school
naked!”
Laron Lyons (freshman)

In what ways should we change the
way we enforce the dress code?

School Budget Cut has been long in effect
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Why aren’t there bulletproof pants?

• Juggle your busy schedule
• Enjoy hands-on learning
• Share your creativity
• Exercise free speech
• Increase responsibility
• Contribute to your school
• Influence policy
• Gain important job skills
• Savor satisfaction with pop and
   popcorn after a job well done.

Write

It’s not too late
to add journalism to your schedule.
Join the Write team. Join the  SES
Journalism staff.

Join the

team.

writin
g

computer skills
digital

photography

By Kelsey Delker and Tammi Verhoeff
You�ve all heard the say-

ing, �Which came first, the
chicken or the egg?� Has a
teacher ever
given you a
straight an-
swer? We�ve
decided to
take these
types of ques-
tions a little bit
further.  After
researching
many web sites
on the
Internet, we�ve
come across
the questions
that numerous people from all
around the world have asked and
they just won�t answer at school.
The world may never know the
truth so we guess it�s up to you
to figure out the real answers to
the many important questions of
life.
· Why is Southeast of Saline

abbreviated SES when South-
east is only one word?
Shouldn�t it be SOS?

· Who was the first person to
look at a cow and say, �I think
I�ll squeeze these dangly
things here, and drink what-
ever comes out�?

· If practice makes perfect, and
nobody�s perfect, then why
practice?

· How come the sun makes your
skin darker but your hair
lighter?

· If you dig a tunnel straight
through the earth, will you
come out with your feet first?

· Why do most cars have
speedometers that go up to at
least 130 when you legally
can�t go that fast on any
road?

· Why do they call it �getting
your dog fixed� if afterwards it
doesn�t work anymore?

· If Wile E. Coyote had enough
money for all that Acme crap,
why didn�t he just buy dinner?

· When people freak out, they
are said to be �having a cow.�
When cows freak out are they

said to be �having a person?�
· Where in the nursery rhyme

does it say Humpty Dumpty is
an egg?

· Why is the
alphabet song
and �Twinkle
Twinkle Little
Star� the
same tune?
· Why does
Donald Duck
wear a towel
when he
comes out of
the shower,
when he
doesn�t
usually wear

any pants?
· If a cow laughed real hard,

would milk come out her nose?
· Did Adam and Eve have na-

vels?
· How can there be �self help

GROUPS�?
· How is it possible to have a

civil war?
· If all those psychics know the

winning lottery numbers, why
are they all still working?

· If God sneezes...what should
you say?

· If love is blind, why is lingerie
so popular?

· If pro is the opposite of con,
is progress the opposite of
congress?

· If someone with multiple
personalities threatens to kill
herself, is it considered a
hostage situation?

· Why is it called a �building�
when it is already built?

· If super-glue is so good, why
doesn�t it stick to the inside of
the tube?

· If the Energizer Bunny attacks
someone, is it charged with
battery?

· Is it possible to have a mind
that�s so open that your
brains fall out?

· If you take a shower, where
do you put it?

· Isn�t it a little scary that a
doctor�s work is called prac-
tice?

· Should crematoriums give

discounts for burn victims?
· What color would a Smurf turn

if you choked it?
· What hair color do they put on

the driver�s license of a bald
man?

· What happens if you get
scared half to death twice?

· Why aren�t there bulletproof
pants?

· Whose cruel idea was it for
the word �lisp� to have an �s�
in it?

Now that you�ve got your brains
thinking a little bit, if you have
the answers to any of these
questions, please send the cor-
rect answers to Kelsey or Tammi
as soon as possible.  The Internet
world will greatly thank you.
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Motorcycle to Wheelchair: Still popping wheelies
By Alex Mutschler

Valentines Day of 2002 shall be remembered in Scotty
Wolford’s life for a long time, but it won’t be remembered as an
event of happiness or love.  It will be a painful memory and a lesson
well remembered.

On Feb. 14, 2002, Wolford’s day started out like any other
day.  He woke up, sat through a long day of school, then went out
for a joy ride on his dirt bike.

By Tammi Verhoeff
Halter tops and mini skirts may be in

style and look cute on anorexic little models,
and the prices may be enough to guarantee
that the clothing item will make you popular,
but do you dare?

Yeah, stupid question, right?  School
officials don’t enforce the dress code.
Or…let’s restate that comment. School offi-
cials do try to enforce the dress code, but
they don’t enforce the dress code…to ev-
erybody.

It’s true!  Certain people may strut the
hallways with their cleavage hanging, their
thighs flapping and Victoria’s secret being
told, but not a word will be uttered.  An-
other, less fortunate, little lass may meander
through the halls in a less revealing ensemble
and will be reprimanded.

Not that either is right; neither was
wearing appropriate dress.  The dress code
clearly states what is “acceptable” and “not
acceptable” in our learning environment.
Currently, the dress code seems to be en-
forced by officials requiring students either

to put on a jacket or turn a shirt inside out.
This gentle, reasonable approach is good,
but if officials are going to enforce some-
thing, rulings should be dispersed evenly
throughout the social statuses.

And let’s not limit ourselves to ladies.
There have been plenty of guys walking
the halls in T-shirts that display sexual in-
nuendo.  However, how many outstanding
athletes are turning their shirts inside out?

The point is, we levy punishment on
those low enough on the social status, but
we don’t dare make fun of the débutante.
It’s the paupers that are exposed for their
crime.

Some teachers have reason behind
their seeming blind ignorance.

The staff at Southeast of Saline is pri-
marily male, making it difficult for them to
“give advice” on what a female should and
should not be wearing.  They may feel em-
barrassed, or even worse, fear that if they
did speak up about dress code offenses,
they may be faced with some kind of sexual
harassment charge.

However, even though it’s under-
standable that some teachers may fear ad-
dressing the problem at all, the problem of
unequal enforcement still needs to be ad-
dressed

Of course, students can help to solve
the problem by reducing their testing of the
limits.  If we don’t stop testing the loop-
holes in the dress code, the loopholes will
be closed.

Teachers, however, have a bigger part
in solving the problem.  They need to mus-
ter enough courage to avoid reprimanding
one student while closing their eyes to an-
other.  Teachers must choose to overcome
their fear the student who has parents with
money, power and prestige.

It’s going to take the effort of both
students and teachers to equalize enforce-
ment of the dress code.  If we want to main-
tain our professional atmosphere, we need
to ix-nay on the “professional women” wear
and enlarge on the professional “business
women” wear.  Equal enforcement of the
code will allow us to do that.

Opinion

He said that this joy ride was like that of any other he had
done, including ramping and racing his old dirt bike.  But this time,
the wear and tear of his dirt bike showed as he over-shot his desti-
nation and the shocks went out.  This rough landing caused his feet
to slip off the pegs, causing them to hit the fast-moving ground.  His
legs bowed inwards, and he broke both ankles.

“I didn’t really feel any pain. It only hurt when I tried to move
them. I am just glad that it wasn’t worse.”

This tragic accident would cause Wolford to stay at home for
about 1½ to 2 months.  This didn’t affect Wolford as much is it could
have affected others.

“I talked to my friends on Yahoo! Messenger and I played
games with Eddie Rego and Matt Short on computer.”

The absence could have been a problem, he said, since he
missed about seven weeks school, but SES hired Mrs. Melony
McClure to be his homebound educator.  He was coming to school
for only a few hours at a time, but now Wolford is somewhat back on
his feet and attending school regularly.

The accident hasn’t done anything to Wolford other than
slow him down for a while.  He had his solid casts removed a couple
weeks ago and he is now in walking casts, so he’s able to walk,
though very slowly and over short periods of time.

The only physical remembrance of the accident that Wolford
has are the two threaded screws that are in his ankle, which will be
there forever.

“I am still going to ride my motorcycle except that I will get a
newer and better one.”

Equally enforced dress code will engender professionalism

Scottie Wolford, a freshman at Southeast of Saline, is still trying “death-
defying” stunts, despite his recent accident. (Photo by Alex Mutschler)

Opinion
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Biggins earns reputation as gentle giant
By Ashley St. Clair

Of the many new students added to
Southeast of Sa-
line this year, one
stands out. That
one is Seth
Stanley,  a 6’4”
freshman who
most of you know
better by his foot-
ball nickname
“Biggins.”

The offen-
sive lineman got
his nickname from
senior Mitch Vogel
during the Trojans’
2001 football season.

“He was the biggest freshman so I
called him Biggins,” Vogel said.

Stanley felt that his size was an ad-
vantage being a lineman, but he doesn’t use
his size as an advantage outside of playing
sports.

“It’s easier to tackle someone when

you’re my size, but I don’t use my size as a
plus beyond sports,” Stanley said.

When Stanley first started school,
some of his classmates were taken aback
with his size. No one, however, was afraid
of him.

“The kids in my class were amazed
with my size, but I don’t think that any were
afraid of me,” Stanley said.

Given Stanley’s size, some might
worry that he could easily be a bully, but he
said that he tried not to be viewed like that.

“I’m just nice to people,” Stanley said.
Besides playing football, Stanley also

plays basketball. He said it’s not his favor-
ite sport, but it keeps him in shape.

“Basketball was fun, but I basically
did it for the conditioning so I could stay in
shape,” Stanley said

His height of 6’4” came in handy for
that sport when getting rebounds for the
team.

Height runs in Stanley’s family.
“My dad and grandpa are both really

tall,” Stanley said.

Stanley’s hobbies include fishing and
hunting. He really enjoys both of them, and
he demonstrates that by wearing his fishing
tie on a game day.

“I really like fishing and hunting and I
try to go as often as I can. I hunt for the
enjoyment,” Stanley said.

Some people think hunting is a cruel
sport, but Stanley’ mother, his best fan, said
that he’s not cruel but instead he’s a great
son.

“Seth is smart, funny, knowledgeable,
honest, loving, and every mom should have
a son like him,” she said.

Some of you might have seen Stanley
in the halls lately and have seen his new do.
Yes, that’s right the mullet. Stanley’s inspi-
ration for the curly style mullet came from
his dad who just recently got his hair cut
off.

Stanley likes his mullet and plans to
keep it for awhile.

“Mullets are back in style,” Stanley
said.

Seth Stanely sports
his new hair style,
the mullet.

By Genell Heimer
Have you ever noticed the quiet guy who

likes to be in the middle of things?  The quiet guy
is Lucas Bolte. Although he’s soft-spoken, he
speaks a little louder
when he talks about
his card-collecting
goals.

When Bolte’s
not watching ESPN,
playing baseball, or
playing video
games, he’s collect-
ing sports cards.
Bolte’s friends first
got him started
when he was about
10 years old and
now it has grown into a full-blown frenzy.

Bolte now collects all kinds of cards in-
cluding football, basketball and baseball cards.

He said his card collection may worth
about $6,000.

“I don’t really know how much they’re
worth.  The cards are just for my collection,”
said Bolte.

His most expensive card is a Ken Griffey
Jr. card, worth about $120.  His least expensive
card is his 1992 Pro Set, worth nothing.

“My favorite card is my Tiki Barber
Double Jersey Card because he’s my favorite
player and he has a cool name,” said Bolte. “This
card is worth approximately $12 or more.”

In the six years Bolte has been collecting
cards, he has collected about 5,500 cards.

Bolte keeps them in a trophy case on his
wall.

“I’m always looking for new and interest-
ing cards; I have plenty of room for them,” said
Bolte.

Card collecting requires a lot of time.  Bolte
said he spends about three or four hours a week
going through his cards, looking for young stars.

But Bolte wanted to do more than just
collect; he wanted to have cards signed.

On July 15, 2001 Bolte started a new spe-
cialty for himself: sending cards to the players’
home address along with a self-addressed enve-
lope.  Players sign their card and send it back to
Bolte.  Bolte has 32 cards that are signed.

“Some people don’t think they’re real,
but that doesn’t matter to me,” said Bolte.

Bolte, who plans on selling certain cards
and passing the rest of the collection to his kids
someday, said he plans on collecting cards for-
ever.

“Someday my cards will be worth a lot of
money and then I can retire early,” he said.

By Jessica Conway
April 13 is only the start of many

contests for the SES music department.
Five instrumental small ensembles, six
vocal ensembles and sixteen soloists will
compete at regional level at Manhattan
high school that day, but only the stu-
dents with I ratings will qualify for the 4-
A State Music Festival Apr. 27.

Tuzicka thinks the male soloists will
have the hardest time at regional, but
they’ll all do o.k.

“We’ll do o.k. The guys will have a
tough time because they’re competing
against mostly 5-A and 6-A schools,”
Tuzicka said. “Any time you compete with
larger schools, it’s harder. But we’ll do fine.
If everyone gets their stuff together, we’ll
do fine.

Again this year the festival will be
held at Southeast, where we will host ap-
proximately 64 schools and 2,500 students
and parents in attendance.

The concert choir and band will also
be competing at Lyons High School on
April 17.

Singing contests set
to begin April 13

Bolte’s collection worth $6,000

Lucas Bolte

News

Bolte’s collection worth $6,000

Lucas Bolte
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Impure, Southeast’s local talent, earns
By Kelsey Delker

It was a great relief for the four
musically talented Southeast of Sa-
line highschool seniors (better
known as Impure) to come out with
their debut CD, “Through the Eyes
of Music.”  This album, was re-
corded with the band member’s own
lyrics, influenced by past experi-
ences of love, life and music.  It
definitely gave the band members a
reason to celebrate as the first cut
of the CD popped out of the CD
burner in the vocal practice room.

Since last June the group has
been working diligently in the stu-
dio located in Zach Vernon’s base-
ment (a.k.a. The Meat Factory –
named by Alden Alexander, the
band’s “studio sound/tech guy”) to
perfect their first album.  It wasn’t
easy for the four (Evan Diaz – vo-
cals, Chris Hammon – guitars, Jen-
nifer Roe – bass and Zach Vernon –
drums) to get the CD ready to be
cut and sold.

“It took me four hours to learn
and record three songs to finish the
CD,” said Roe, “as well as the loss

of hair after I pulled it all out!”
Being the only female member of the band,

Roe never feels like she isn’t actually a part of
the group.  She said she always fits in and is
one of “the guys.”

“Actually, the guys act like girls, so I fit
right in!” Roe joked.

Roe wasn’t the only one who took a lot
of time on the recording.

“One time Chris and I were laying down
some parts to (their song) ‘Sick’ and it took us

two and a half hours to do a
two and a half minute song.
It’s like the ‘record button’
cursed us,” Vernon said.  “The
editing process is what took
most of the time, basically be-
cause I did that all myself.”

Diaz showed his dedica-
tion and ambition in getting the
CD done by finishing record-
ing the vocal tracks while he
had a cold.

“I’d have to say that the
hardest part of working on the
CD was the night I finished all
of the vocal tracks.  I went
over to Zach’s one night at
about 8:00 p.m. and didn’t get
finished until about 3:30 a.m.
It was frustrating at the time,
but every second of it was
worth it,” Diaz said.

Hammon found that the
hardest part of recording the
CD was having to start songs
over again because they
weren’t right.

The band hasn’t always been play-
ing music together or being bogged down
by recording music.

The band got started about a year
and a half ago and have been playing for
small gigs at Southeast ever since.

Before they were Impure, the group
had been good friends and all had a strong
musical background.

“We’ve always wanted to be in a
band, but just now got around to it,”
Vernon said.  “We got the name ‘Impure’
when Evan and I were looking through a
dictionary one night.”

Vernon started playing the drums
when he was just three years old.  His
dad who was, and still is, in a band (as
well as Jimmy Chamberlin from the
Smashing Pumpkins and jazz drummers
such as Buddy Rich and Gene Krupa) in-
fluenced him into his drumming career.

“Tiny Tim, James Iha, Billy Corgan
and Mike Einziger influenced my decision
to play the guitar,” said Hammon.  “I
started playing when I was 13.  I really
wanted to play the Ukulele, but it was
much too small, so I chose the guitar.”

Hammon’s favorite bands are The
Smashing Pumpkins, Foo Fighters and In-
cubus (my previous band of the month.)

Diaz also greatly admires Incubus,
Boyz II Men, Hoobastank, The Smashing
Pumpkins, Michael Jackson, The Temp-
tations, Stevie Wonder, New Edition,
Bobby Brown and Blackstreet.  These are
also bands that helped influence his sing

Chris Hammon, guitarist, plays with Impure.

Impure (Jennifer Roe, Zach Vernon, Evan Diaz and Chris Hammon) perform for
Southeast’s Variety Nite.  (All photos by Tammi Verhoeff)
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Kelsey’s Band of the Month Award

ing.  Not just these singers and
bands have an influence on Diaz.

“I’ve been singing FOREVER but
I became more involved when I was
about eight or nine years old,” Diaz said.
“My mom really influenced my decision
to become a singer.  I remember how
she would just take out her guitar and
just play and sing.  And that was a HUGE
influence from then on.  I knew I wanted
to sing and
make music.”

Roe has
always loved
guitars and
wanted to play
the guitar at
first, but
chose the bass
instead.  Now
she loves it
and thinks it
should have
been her first
choice in the first place.

“There aren’t many female guitar
players and I believe girls can do any-
thing guys can do.  That’s why I love
playing the bass,” Roe said.

Although the band hasn’t had a
great number of performances, they have
a vast crowd of fans that follow them to

each performance.
Impure has already played

at Hanging of the Greens as
well as Variety Nite.

Recently after their CD
was ready to sell, the band held
a CD debut party/concert at the
Gypsum Auditorium.  They also
plan to perform at the upcom-
ing Senior Variety Nite.

The money they raised
from their $7 CDs was split be-
tween the four members after
the expenses of recording the
album were paid off.  Each
made about $110.

“I’ll probably spend the
money I earned from the CD
on more equipment, but right
now I’m paying for my gas
with it,” Hammon said.

There are many reward-
ing things about being a musi-
cian, but each musician finds

different things rewarding.
“The most rewarding thing about be-

ing a musician is having the ability to ex-
press myself with a musical
instrument…oh yeah, and all the
girls,” Hammon said.

Diaz takes a more serious
outlook on his rewards of mu-
sician-hood.

“The
most re-
w a r d i n g
t h i n g
about be-
ing a mu-
sician is
just being
on stage
perform-
ing. For
that little
amount of
t i m e ,

you’re immortal.  And being
able to make people feel the way
you do is also a great high,” Diaz
said.  “Like I always say, ‘I may
not live forever, but my music
will make me immortal.’  This
is only the beginning.”

Diaz looks at what’s go-

Zach Vernon, drummer, and Evan Diaz, vocals, play
and sing at Variety Nite.

Jennifer Roe, bassist, plays for a Southeast audience.

Artwork by Guitarist of Impure, Chris Hammon.
(Selected for use by Kelsey Delker)

ing on in his life (good things or bad things)
and he writes it down, and the words turn
into melodies.

The songs on the CD that the band
creates are each unique with their own
personal style with a range including
acoustic songs to hard rock and even to
ocean music.

“It’s amazing what two cracked out
guys can do at 2:00 in the morning!” joked
Roe about the ocean song.

The entire band gives immense sup-
port to all their fans and supporters and
Hammon provides the readers with some
advice:

· “Never run in the rain with your
socks on.”

· “You don’t always have to comb
your hair.”

· “I recommend the Spicy Chicken
at Wendy’s.”

“We really want to thank everybody
for buying CDs and coming to the release
party, thanks for the support.”  Vernon
says. “We just hope the people like our
music and it touches them in some way
or another.”
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R I D U G P M E M G B R D J S L T M W P
P F S X H L Q V T R X U I Q T U F X U B
R E G Y H P I Z R A E N Y N E B U T J G
R V C K G D H T B S L R I X K Z U C O C
Z H O N R A J F H S Y O J D S E T N U O
C Q J K D A D O O M S G C H A Y P E N G
E T H F M Q K T Q H N O B O B R U Z I Y
H O T X G U Y Z G L J T Z M H A W T W U
D P X O L A U L A T P J U F B C Q F L E
F C F Q T Z L S H H X H X K Y I T I U E
K B V Q G X J A J H L I J T W A P R I L
Y Y Y V M C I R L V C S N J K F E W T Z
P S P T P C E P K Q A X M V M G O M D X
N M X Q N T X K B Q M Y Q R G Q A D C U
T Q Z I S O A O O F K Q X S X K K L W U
Q V X A K W B M T N U H G E Y T Y U M H
G I E R N E A K Q V W I S S E V C F F G
L R I R E R C J N L E V J U D G T Z X G
V U P D U N X Y M I J U D N H B O S V M
S N A E B Y L L E J P J J Q T R M V D Y

April
Baske-
ts
Bunny
Choco-
late
Easter

Eggs
Grass
Hunt
Jelly-
beans
Pink

Attention SES Staff Members!Attention SES Staff Members!Attention SES Staff Members!Attention SES Staff Members!Attention SES Staff Members!

Brains vs BrawnBrains vs BrawnBrains vs BrawnBrains vs BrawnBrains vs Brawn

vs

April 17, 2002, SES
Staff members will play a
game of basketball against
the Salina Cagers at 7:00
p.m. at the SES main gym.
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By Genell Heimer
The SE of Saline Scholars’ Bowl Team

concluded a successful season by placing
4th at the 3-A state tournament on Satur-
day, Feb. 9. The state tournament team, con-
sisting of seniors Lindsey Shirack, Alex
Harbin, Jayme Sauber, Angela Wilson and
junior Joe Sparacino, compiled a tournament
record of four wins and three losses.

Scholars’ bowl tournaments are aca-
demic competitions in which teams of four
students plus one alternate compete against
teams from other schools.

Students compete by answering ques-
tions from the academic areas of language
arts, social science, mathematics, science,
fine arts, foreign language and current
events.  Tournaments usually involve teams

SES Scholars Bowl places 4th at State
numbering from twelve to twenty-four
schools.

The 2001-2002 SE of Saline Scholars’
Bowl Team consisted of 30 members who
competed in eighteen tournaments.

The varsity team compiled a record of
47 wins and 20 losses, placing 1st at the
Council Grove and regional tournaments.
The team also posted second and third place
finishes at the Solomon and Smoky Valley
Tournaments respectively.

The freshman-sophomore team fin-
ished the season with a record of 32 wins
and 21 losses.

Season highlights included a first
place finish at Southeast of Saline and sec-
ond and fourth place finishes at the Hope
and Washington Tournaments.

By Jessica Conway
This morning 25 students were recognized

not for straight A’s, being a great athlete, or hav-
ing a great musical career, but for working hard
during class. Each staff member chose their stu-
dent with the qualifications in mind that they
consistently work hard in class, take academics
seriously, are respectful, attentive, and helpful,
they show good moral conduct and model good
citizenship.

This was a very hard decision to make,
because each teacher had so many students they
wanted to recognize and had to pick only one.

“Staff have been very excited about it. It is
very rare that each individual teacher can recog-
nize students. A lot of teachers said they really
agonized over choosing just one, so you can re-
ally tell they care and put a lot of thought into
their choice,” said Jr./Sr. High Principal Monte
Couchman.

The students first went to a buffet style
breakfast at 7:00 A.M.. with their teacher, and
then at 7:30 they were dismissed to the audito-

rium for the ceremony. The students were rec-
ognized by being called up on stage and where
their teacher placed a medal over their head and
gave them a certificate.

Couchman believes that this gave the stu-
dents a certain amount of pride and hopes that
this will send the message to other students that
they are noticed and recognized for their hard
work and dedication.

“I’m really excited about this because I
think it will send a message that we as the staff
do care about the students. We want to recog-
nize the students that consistently do well,”
Couchman said.

The students were: Michter Barnes,
Stephanie Tinkler, Alden Alexander, Jesica
Brown, Jordan Dupes, Eric Tweedy, Brad Brack,
Amanda Penn, Katie Chapel, Broc Tanner,
Kendra Clark, Eddie Rego, Emily Henry, Stacie
Weber, Tammi Verhoeff, Meranda McMillian,
Allison Burt, Melissa Hillyard, Matt Short,
Elisha Carter, Amanda Repp, Justin Davis, Jus-
tin Hartman, Emily Hawkes and Rusty Plymell.

Students honored for hard work

By Jessica Conway
Eight seniors from SES have re-

cently been rewarded for their hard work
and dedication by being awarded a vari-
ety of scholarships.

Jamie Sauber was awarded the larg-
est scholarship, The Academic Scholar
worth $2,500 for two years and is renew-
able.

The Academic Hansen award,
worth $1,500, was awarded to Lindsey
Shirack and Melissa Wagner. Wagner
also received the governors’ scholar,
which is awarded to the person with the
highest grade point average in the class.
She will be recognized at a dinner with
the governor where she will receive a
plaque from him.

Jacob Seim, Traci Bell and Jathan
Show were awarded $1,000 through the
Dane Hansen vocational scholarship. It
can be used at any vocational school.

SES Sr. High counselor Judy
White said the Dane Hansen scholarship
is not easy to earn.

“Around 500 students apply and
out of that 500, only 100 are interviewed
and only about 75 actually receive a
scholarship,” she said. “You have to
have a strong work ethic, be involved in
the community, major in a vocational
field and be an all around good kid.”

Jacob Will received second prize,
a $200 savings bond.  Shirack received a
$100 savings bond for third prize.

Angela Wilson and Shirack were
also awarded scholarships to Kansas
University. They received the $2,500
Watkins-Berger scholarship. It is renew-
able for four years.

Seniors awarded scholarships
for hard work and good ethics

Tech Nots: Auto-save Tip
When you are working on a project

in Microsoft Word 97 or later, it is pos-
sible to make the computer auto-save your
documnet every minute to every 10 min-
utes or whatever you like.  To set this go
up to Tools menu on the menu bar, then
go to options.  Click the Save tab and about
3/4 of the way down you can set the auto-
save time.  This can be useful when dur-
ing a storm or a power outage you lose
your document.  Unless you manually
saved just before the power loss, you have
to re-type everything after your previous
save.  The autosave makes a backup copy
of your document at the time intervals you
set it for and when you computer reboots
it opens up the last saved copy.

By Alex Mutschler

By Amanda Lyons
FFA members and AG students have

been using their best judgement this past
few weeks. The members and students have
been poultry and livestock judging and have
brought home two second place plaques.

On March 14, SES placed fourth out
of 17 teams in a livestock judging competi-
tion. Coy Cox also placed fourth as an indi-
vidual.

On March 9, Grant Wagner, Samantha
Abker, Mandy Preston and Troy Terry, from
the chapter formed a volleyball team to go

to Solomon.
“Although their record was not beau-

tiful, the team had fun,” Rice s`1 aid.
Over spring break Kyle Hawkes and

Samantha Abker used a portion of their time
to go to an FFA conference in McPherson
called “Leader Lab.”

Back in the classroom, Roy Riffel has
been taking care of the quail that he bought
and hatched.

“All the students in the class have re-
ally enjoyed the quail,” said Rice.

FFA judging brings home second place finishes
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Five qualify for state forensics

By Tammi Verhoeff
Positivity.
That seems to be the word circulating

around the 2002 Southeast of Saline track
team.

“The kids have all been working hard.
Everyone has a positive attitude,” said as-
sistant coach Mr. Wade Caselman.

The first meet will be this Friday at
SES.

There are 41 students out this year,
which is up by ten from last year.

“This year is going awesome so far,
it’s been unbelievably good,” said head
coach Mr. Pat Haxton.

One of the major changes this year,
are the events.

“This is the first year, since I’ve been
here, that we’ve put together full boy’s and
girl’s relay teams,” said Haxton.

Coaches this year are Haxton,
Caselman and Mr. Kendall Lynn.

“This year is going to be a lot of fun,”
said Haxton.

By Sarah Maine
After losing the season opener to

Salina South last Tuesday, Southeast’s base-
ball team came back and beat Salina Central
in two games on Thursday.  The Trojans
put up 26 runs in the two games to sweep
the contest 13-5, 13-4.  Seniors Kerry
Kolzow, Justin Dupes, and Scott Etcher, and
junior Dan Carr had doubles and Adam
Ptacek, senior, had a triple in the offensive
showing at Dean Evans Stadium.

“We’re going to hit the ball and that
doesn’t surprise me,” said Coach Dee
Kolzow.

But, the pitching was relentless as well.
Starters Justin Hartman and Matt Garretson
each pitched five innings for the Trojans.

Senior Chaid Schwartz and Etcher were
the relief.

“So far, our pitching is above where I
thought we’d be at this time,” said Kolzow.

Last Tuesday, the Cougars jumped to
an early 5-0 lead in the first inning.  But after
being down 8-0 in the third, the Trojans
staged a comeback.

Kolzow and Hartman had RBI doubles
to get the team started.  Garretson and Dupes

drove in one and two runs, respectively in
the fourth.  The Trojans scored twice more
in the sixth before South’s Eric Duvogel hit
a two-run homer.  The final score was 8-12.

The second game of the double-
header was postponed because it was get-
ting dark.

The Trojans were scheduled to play
last night, Tuesday, but the game was can-
celled due to inclimate weather.

Their next game will be April 4,
against Smokey Valley.

By Tammi Verhoeff
Junior Emily Eilders and head

girls’ basketball coach Mr. Wayne
Sager both received the honor of be-
ing chosen for the all-county team for
the 2002 season.

“I feel this was really a recogni-
tion   for the girls.  It shows what they
have  accomplished this season,” said
Sager.

 Chantay Seim, Laura Reed and
Jamie Schropp were all honorable men-
tions on the All-County and League
team.

Eilders, Sager earn
All-County honors

Trojans lose opener, bounce back for sweep

Postive track prospects prove powerful

By Tammi Verhoeff
Solos.  No, not musical solos, speaking

solos.
The Southeast of Saline 2001-2002 foren-

sics team is directly associated with speaking
solos.

Senior Angela Wilson, knows them the
best.  Wilson has qualified both her humorous
solo and serious solo for state speech on May 4.

So far the SE of Saline forensics team has

qualified five events, and they’re still working.
Other than Wilson, other qualifiers include

junior Rena Fowles; poetry,  juniors Adam
Stephenson and Mitcher Barnes; duet  and junior
Shai Elliott; prose.

Next meet will be their league meet in Min-
neapolis on April 4.

“I hope we can have at least one league
champ,” said coach Mr. Terry Anderson.

Junior Kyle Hartman steps up to the plate in the game against Salina Central game on Thursday.  (Photo by DeEtta Forsberg)
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By Amanda Lyons
Softball coaches started this March

off by dusting off bats, getting together their
coaching skills and preparing patience. The
girls’ softball season has begun.

“We are really excited about the 2002
season because there are a lot of returning
players,” said Head Coach Mike Garretson.
“Our seniors are out for their fourth year of
softball.”

Coach Garretson was referring to
Amanda Penn, Jamie Giersch, Ashley
Mueller, Lindsey Shirack and Charly Bloom,
who are returning players from last year’s
season.

Last year the girls’ softball team was
15-10, won regionals and placed fourth at
state. Last year a lot of juniors and a couple
sophomores contributed at varsity level,
Garretson added.

This season, Charly Bloom- pitcher,
Laura Reed-out fielder, Alicia Pavkov- first
baseman, Jamie Giersch- second baseman,
Jamie Shropp- pitcher, Rachael Flax- out
fielder, Lindsey Shirack- designated hitter
and Emily Eilders - catcher.

“The girls have been working hard and
I have seen a lot of improvement just over

Southeast Powerlifting places near top at state

the couple of weeks that we have been prac-
ticing,” said junior varsity coach Pesha
Schwensen. “It’s looking like we are going
to have a very successful season.”

Senior Charly Bloom prepares to throw  the ball
in one of the early softball practices.  (Photo by
DeEtta Forsberg)

Returning players give hope to SES softball team

The girls started practice inside the gym.
They have since moved outside as the
weather permits. (Photo by DeEtta
Forsberg)

By Ashley St.Clair
Southeast girls walked away from the

class 3A State Powerlifting Meet in Marion
placing second overall.

Highlights from the meet included jun-
ior Emily Eilders placing first in the 132 class
with a squat of 215, bench of 110 and clean
of 165. She also placed third in state records.

Sophomore Rachael Flax came in sec-
ond in the 114 class with a squat of 175,
bench of 80 and clean of 135.

Sophomore Kelsey Lynn placed
fourth in the 105 class with a squat of 135,
bench of 70 and clean of 90.

Freshman Kristina Gribble placed fifth
in the 165 class with a squat of 185, bench of
135 and clean of 125. Other girls that placed
were senior Jayme Sauber, who placed eighth
in the 123 class and freshman Colby
Stephenson, who placed 11th in the same
class.

The boys claimed seventh overall.
Several boys placed in the top five.

Junior Kyle Hartman placed second in
the 148 class with a squat of 360, bench of

205 and clean of 255. He also placed fourth
in state records.

Junior Adam Stephenson placed
fourth in the 165 class with a squat of 380,
bench of 225 and clean of 280.

Sophomore Justin Ade placed fourth
in the 242 class with a squat of 370, a bench
of 215 and clean of 255. Junior Joe Sparacino
placed fifth in the 172 class with a squat of
335, bench of 200 and clean of 250.

Jacob Seim placed eighth in the 132
class, Roy Riffel placed 13th in the 220 class,
Broc Tanner placed 18th in the 172 class and
Vernon Cathy placed 22nd in the 148 class.

Sophomore participants included
Tilden Crable, who placed sixth in the 132
class and Jason Mann, who placed seventh
in the 198 class.

Haxton said he felt Southeast did re-
ally well overall.

“I thought we did really well at the
state meet. We worked really hard. The com-
petition was tough and I think we came away
with a lot of positive things,” he said.
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CastBy Jessica Conway
Girls of the Garden Club, a comedy of flow-

ers, is set to debut Apr. 25 and 27 at 7:30 P.M. The
play is about a group of women that have devoted
their lives to flowers.  They get together once a
week to discuss the latest floral arrangement de-
signs and issues of their environment.

The club brings together a great diversity of
people. First there’s Clara (played by Kelsey
Delker), a proper old-maid schoolteacher with per-
fect grammar. Dede (played by Kristi Roe) is a
squealing enthusiast while Birdie (played by Jenni-
fer Roe) is an old cantankerous 80-year-old. Cora
(played by Cheyenne Wall) is a quick-tempered tired
mother.

Accompanying them are Angelica (played
by Stephanie McDowell), a hyper fun-loving flirt;
Evie (played by Amber Earles), an outgoing girl
not afraid to speak her mind; and Dora (played by
Genell Heimer), a copycat that repeats everything
Evie says and nothing more.

The main character, Rhoda (played by An-
gela Wilson), desperately wants a greenhouse, but
her silent husband Vincent (played by Kyle Clifford)
says the only way he’ll give her one is if she be-
comes the president.

Rhoda knows she has no chance of becom-
ing the president of the United States, but with a
little conniving and some help from her friends,
she can become the president of the garden club.

Lillybelle (played by Melissa Wagner), a
French-speaking woman that knows absolutely
nothing of gardening without the help of her gar-
dener, has been the president three years running,
and no one would vote for anyone else, so Rhoda
has to come up with another plan.

She and her friends decide to vote that the
winner of the gardening contest should be the presi-
dent, and because Rhoda has a very rare “Sleeping
Virgin” that can’t be found anywhere else, she knows
she’ll win and become the president … until Lillybelle
comes up with a “Sleeping Virgin” of her own.

Rhoda becomes determined to make her
plant grow bigger and better than Lillybelle’s, but
she is soon in for a big surprise when her daughter
Marigold (played by Shai Elliott) and Cora’s son
Dillson (played by Ben Ryan) get together.

Ben Ryan, one of the two males in the play,
says he’s excited, yet frightened.  He said that he
feels like a minority since there are 19 girls in the
play and only two guys.

“I’m kind of scared because all the guys left,”
Ryan said.

 Terry Anderson, the director of the play,
says he has seen a lot of new faces this play.

“I think it will be a fun play. It is a light
comedy. It’s kind of exciting that I have so many
people that are willing to try out. I’ve seen a lot of
new faces,” Anderson said.

SES presents ‘Girls of the Garden Club’

Angela Wilson...................... Rhoda
Kyle Clifford .......................Vincent
Cheyenne Wall ........................ Cora
Melissa Wagner ................Lillybelle
Shai Elliott.........................Marigold
Amber Earles ...........................Evie
Genell Heimer .........................Dora
Jennifer Roe ..........................Birdie
Kristi Roe ...............................Dede
Kelsey Delker ........................ Clara
Ben Ryan .............................Dillson
Stephanie McDowell .........Angelica
Jamie Wilcox ..................... Francine
Allenay Simpson..............Margaret
Caitlin Bunger.... Ginger, Sophie, Vi
Jessica Spear .......................... Vera
Bridgette Blomquist ... .Agnes, Ada,

Susan, Madge
Lacey Bruggeman ................. Zelda
Johanna Gotze ......................Bertha
Megan Peterson ... Celeste, Dorothy

Mitcher Barnes and Adam Stephenson face off
for their forensics act “World Wide Fans” at
Variety Night on March 11. (Photo by Tammi
Verhoeff)

By Tammi Verhoeff
Stars…movie stars to be exact.  That’s what

some prom-goers hope to resemble when they ex-
perience “A Night In Hollywood” for the 2002
Southeast of Saline prom.

Prom will be held on April 20 at 8:00 p.m.
at the Elks Club.  The colors are red, silver, gold
and black.

The junior class has been raising money by
working concession stands and selling magazines.
Something new they are trying involves giving each
student a picture frame instead of a goblet.

Following Prom will be After Prom, which
is from 11:30 p.m. - 4:30 a.m.  After Prom will be
held at the bowling alley.

Stars to shine bright on prom night
After Prom’s goal is to have an evening of

fun, games, prizes, food and surprises to keep kids
safe and alcohol and drug free.  Everything is free
to the students.  It is open to all SES juniors and
seniors and their dates regardless of whether they
attended Prom.  The theme is “’70s Night.”

The junior class made approximately
$1,000 on magazine sales, and the remainder of
the money came from running the concession
stands. They have approximately $3,300 for prom
this year.

“It will take almost all of the $3,300 to
handle prom,” junior class sponsor Katie Hess said.

By Jessica Conway
Starting April 7 and carrying through to

April 9, FCCLA members will be very busy at the
State Leadership Showcase in Wichita at the
Mariott East.

The theme is Lights, Camera, Take Action.
Current state officers will finish all details Sunday,
April 7 and then work with the new state officers
that night.

There will be a Peer Ed. dessert reception
on Sunday night honoring past State Peer Ed. stu-
dents and their support team of parents, advisers
and administrators. Colby Stephenson, who quali-

fied for Nationals in Peer Ed., will also be recog-
nized at this function.

Monday, upcoming District Officer Presi-
dent Meladee Garst and District Officers Erica Stein
and Jamie Wilcox will be participating in District
Officer Training.

These same trainers will work with the Peer
Ed. team Monday night.

Also, two SES par- law teams and Sr. Chap-
ter Service Display will compete in the Star Event
competition for a chance to go to Nationals this
summer in Minneapolis. Elisha Carter, Janell
Schmidt and Ashley St. Clair will also be entered
into the Sr. Chapter Service Display with their Barn-
yard Buddies Project and will be competing for a
shot at nationals. Jayme Sauber and Ashley Mueller
will also be recognized that night at the State Of-

ficer Banquet.
The State Leadership Showcase will then be

presented Tuesday at Century II. SES Chapter and
Madrigals will be doing the Posting of Colors with
the help of McConnel Air Force Base unit to start
the day off.

Kansas Kids, which includes SES student
Meladee Garst, will perform that afternoon, and
the installation of New District and State officers
will take place.

The SES chapter will also be taking money
for the State Community Service project, Change
for Change, coordinated by Ashley Mueller. Toys
will be donated to families who are reunited from
the judicial system to help them get back on their
feet.  The money from the December dance will be
donated also.

Lights, Camera: FCCLA takes action


